
KAXIA FOB SUICIDE.!

L'ach of the Three States Contributes
Its Quota to the list.

ALL TICTOIS TBOBABLY LNSAXE.

A "Washington County 3Ian Opens a Mar--

riage Dnroan on a Xev rian.

schltis.t3 at the wheeling well

rsi'ITI M TELEOHAM TO THE DISPATCH."

Aintox, June 14. William II". Cowan, n
Traveler for the Chicago Lumber Company,

liot himself at the Empire House, in this
city, at 1 o'clock this morning. About
that hour the tnieMs wore aroused by the re-

port of a shot, and found Cowen stretched
or. the lloor with two bullet holes in his
lieau, the lall having gone clear through his
head and lodged in the walls.

Tn the room with Cowen, and sleeping in
mother bed, was Charles C. Cutts, who is
mveling for Moore, Kirkland & Co.,
another lumber firm, of Montgomery. Cutts
yays that he first met Cowen at Massillon a
few days ago. and the two being in the same
line of business, thev made Canton and
itavenna together, arriving here Saturday
i' zht. Cutts put hi revolver under his
pi lm an honr after retiring. He was
atiiikened by Cowen fumbling under his
1 iliow. and asked him what he wanted,
i iiwn replied:

Tl.iw fellows are after mo again, and'ie are sroing to hang me. I want your re--'

er."
utts was half a sleep, and allowed tho man

'" take his revolver, cautioning him to be
ox refill. He said he thought Cowen laid,:"n to sleep, hut an hour after ho was
: aliened hy the fatal report. Cutts says

n en seemed to have something on his
m-i- for two or three days past. He re-- ".

red vaguely to persons who were "afterl"v" and said that they were tryidgtogct
I'is 1.bavav from him.

oflicers placed Cutts under arrest, but
:iT' r the Coroner's inquest to-ln-v he was re- -

ti,rt verdict being that Cowan shot
during a temporarr fit of inanitv.

i in carried a gold watch, and had $79 on
i's rsou. His family lives at. Englevrood,

I!! . ami his son will be here to take charge
: tin. KTfij Ho was nbout 50
:ir. nf :lge.

from Wheeling avs: Martin
i'l'i-lc- . aged 50 years, attempted "suicide by

'. Hieing himself in the stable yesterday. He
a - .nt l.m n. and he then Jumped into then." but va rescued by his son. He was

i ward found sharpening a knife, and
- s ;e will kin himselfyet.

'lispatoh from Tniontown savs: Word
; --.hel here favday of a suicide in mountain

i.clupot Wharton. Evans E. Wierslng,
'i. : a well-to-d- o farmer, was plowing yes- -'
m!:i on his father's tarm, and about 0

: ick he came to the house for a revolver,
-- i v mg he wanted to shoot some animal. Hes. returned and seeuredanotherrevolver,
s i,nr that the first was no good. His niece
-- i mi nfter noticed the horses standing idle,
:.:nl uomg to investigate, found him lying
'i. -- id with a bullet holo through his head.
His mind had been rather weak for some

. and ince the death of his brother
months ago. he had become melan- -

' He was 25 years of ago and un--1

DELAMATEB DEPOSITORS.

One of Them Threatens to Make It Warm
for Hint ir He Does Not Settle.

Mr.snviLLF, .lunelt The following letter
- ie uf the many the Delamatcrs have re--

' -- d since their failure. It is addressed to
" w IeUimater. and is dated this city:

s ( .oonrie McKee hnS deposited In your
k s(io. and you have stolen the amount.v m have promised to pay her 50 cents,

'i.i It the amonnt she has promised to takesigned to do o: now vou have refused
Tin- - lady has nothing left. Now, you
''ive i our choice to call on her at 819

v. r street and settle with her or I will
- ile with yon to the bitter end. I mean it,

. tell vou plainly and sincerely I will not
n nnj - to enjoy himself on her little

earned money.
"II M! Fhiem) isn Axotoek DKPOsrron.

" Tis sw eet to die for those you love."

THE NICELY CONFESSIONS.

Tlio llatlr a Clean Itreast and Every "Word
ill Them Is Trne.

snTEK?ET. June 1. The story comes all
wax from arrollton that Sheriff Good,

t ,s nt . was there yesterday, and said in
interview every word in the Nicely con.
ion was true, though several papers dis- -

iW it. He said he was a witness to the
i :md when asked whv the con- -

" Tied men had not made an explicit con- -
ions, in- - said there was good reason.

!' thev hud made a clean breast of the'dei. they would have been obliged to
p'leate one near them, and this thev re- -

-- 'il to do He aid, also, the truth of their
iifession had been contested fora purpose,
their friend, and that other parties im--
:uiii iu un; irugeuy woum now never be

LIGHTNING'S LEAPINGS.

Hie strange Experience of an Ohio Family
With a Rail of Fire.

".esville, June 14. The lightning played
.. euiiur freak at the residence f T. J.
i . a prominent resident of this city. His
iwls.in. daughter and wifo were sitting in

. kn. Ii. n during n severe storm. The bov- inst in front of the window blowing
p bubbles, while the others were back
1,'iH ot tire, six oreight inches in diam- -
. seemed to pass directly through tho

! the window, gliding overthebead
he ls. passed over the head of 31r.

iaucnter, and exploded with a
HUi a pistol-sho- t. Alltl iree persons

-- hocked, but nor

THE DEEP WHEELING WELL.

rilling Shut Down In Order to Allow
Geological Observations.

--
. iiei itm;. June 11. The deep well hero

m shut down for some time yet, in
! i" allow Dr. William Haliock, nn
i in the States Geological Sur--
.n'l oflicer in charge of the well, to
.fie his observations of the strata

penetrated.
ii- - he has completed his present

-- . .iti..ns the work of drilling the hole
j. r ill be resumed. It is the intentionto nt tiie well down not less than 6,000

i. and i - iuui-- mure sis: pussiuic.

GENEKAL HAETEANFTS H0ESE.

It Carried Ilirn in Sherman's March to tho
rsea and fs Still living,
June 31. Gnyedd

-- hip. ridiiiK into town the other
"Tl .1

' orse that Mill bears itself proudly,
'.'h ti' animal is 34 rears of ace.- i.ie mare that carried the late General:.in.' in the march with Sherman to the

1 ne .iiiimnl a purchased inl8Ti,when
era! Hartranfl disposed of a great deal
:n pels nal property, preparatory to

iu-t- o Ilarnsburg to assume the Gov- -

VITHEEAWS HIS APPLICATION.

V. Mcllewtt Kerigns His Chances of
W ttrltl's Fair Commissioner.

: K, .Tune 14. W. A- - McDevitt to--
s ii Governor Pattison word with-

in ".t. Ins triplication for membership to
Vi .i - Fair Commission. Mr. McDevitt''"'t in Juvorof Mr. GeorgoM. Biley, a

ir ineof the National Tube Works,
M hi' -- port, who stands an excellent
net. t.i leceiving the appointment.

A GEEAT CAMPMEETING.

. lie Free Metbttdists of the Pittsburg Dis-

trict to Meet June 34..
June 14. A campmccting, to

, ueted by the Free Methodist Society
the Pittsburg district, will be held in

r. "s gr, ive.tjf this borough, commencing,ue4.
li is the annual meeting of this society
i.d will continue eigiit or ten davs. A verv

se attendance is expected from a dis- -
.:cc.

Fought Oiera Window Pane,
...ston, June 14. Charles Henderson, col- -
'., last night by J. L. Wise, a

oon keeper, m a quarrel over a broken
,i..w. Henderson, wlio was intoxicated,

sUigi-'erc- through it. Wise followed
aierson out on to the street and de-

manded
In

payment. A fight ensued, Hender-- Vir

son striking nt Wise with a car spike. Wise
warded it offand dealt him a fatal blow with
His list, he claims.

A HEW WAY TO MAKE LOVE.

Even If Ton Oct tho Mitten Toot Intended
Won't Know Her Victim.

Washisqtox, Jnne 11. A dwellor in. Hick-
ory) Washington county, has. come to tho
front with an amusing scheme for those who
desire to secure good husbands or wives.
Ho has a circular printed containing full in-

structions, which, if followed out by tho
parties receiving them, he promises will
bring them a life of joy and happiness. The
following extracts are taken from a pam-pl-

that fell into The DisrATCn correspond-
ent's hands:

"Miss M W :

"Dkab yitiEND-s- In pursuance of our busi-
ness, we take pleasure in informing you that
we have received a communication from a
gentleman friend of yours, who names you
as one for whom he has great respeet, and
with whom he wishes to cultivate a more in-

timate acquaintance, with a view of mutual
in each other's society, and per-lap- s

marriage."'
Then follows minute instructions as to tho

manner in which the correspondence la. to
be carried on. The first paragraph reads
thus: "Send us the names or several of your
gentlemen friends whom you love and re-
spect and whoso further acquaintance
you desire. If we find in the list the
person who sent us your name, we will then
know that there exists a mutual attraction
between you, and we will inform each of
yon of the fact."

Further on this remarkable document ex-
plains: "If your list don't contain the name
of the person who sent yours, we will not
reply, our continued silence after two weeks
being sufficient. Then, after awhile, if you
wish, yon can send us another list which
will most likelv contain the desired name.
The beauty of this system is. that if you 'get
tho mitten' no person but yonrscif will know
it not even the person who mittens you."

JOHN KKOX'S CLOCK.

Once Owned by One of the Signers of the
IecIaration of Independence.

ncsrrixoDos, June M. A remarkable clock
is owned here by W. 11. Woods, which will
lie taken to the World's Fair and placed on
exhibition there as being the most valuable
historical relic of the days of John Knox.
The clock was built at Paisley, Scotland, hy
John Skeoch, in 1560, for John Knox, who
died In 1502. This big eight-da- y clock has
been handed down through the family for
150 years, finally coming into the possession
of John Witherspoon, father of one of the
signers of the Declaration of Independence.

When John Withersooon. the son. left
Scotland in 17G8, to take charge of Princeton
College, he took the old clock with him, and
it was ticking in his parlor when he was
elected to the old Continental Congress.
When he died his will stated that It should
remain in the family, and descend to the
first bom of each succeeding generation.
In this wav it reached the present owner,
who is a lineal descendant of John Knox.
The clock is eight feet high, built of rose-
wood, with brass works of verv heavy make.
It is very handsome, and is still a good time-
keeper.

JOHNSTOWN'S NEW EATLE0AD

To Bo Built by the Pennsylvania Company
to Develop New Coal Fields.

JomtSTOwy, June It. It Is now pretty
nearly a sure thing that Johnstown will
have another railroad connection. The new
line which is being built from Knylofs sta-
tion along the Ebensburg branch to develop
the coal fields in the north of Cambria
county will alsojbe extended to the Blackllck
region, in Indiana and Cambria counties. A
branch of the Pennsylvania line, which has
been recently laid along the Conemaugh
river on the old towpath, will connect with
this end of the new road and the towpath
line will be extended to this city, where it
will make connection with the Pennsylvania
road.

Judge White, of Indiana, says the settle-
ment of the mortgage on the Ebensburg
branch and its purchase by the Pennsylva-
nia Company is convincing proof that thevwant full control for the purpose of devel-
oping the coal fields in the two counties.

DB. WICKEESHAM'S EECENT DEATH.

It Will Sadden the Commencement Exer
cises at Slillersville.

Everett, June H. The sudden death of
Dr. J. P. Wickersham, of Lancaster, will
materially affect the alumni exercises of the
Pennsylvania State Xormal College, of

Dr. Wickersham was one of the
early principals of this college, which is the
oldest in the State, and the exercises on
July 1 wero intended as a celebration of the
twenty-fift- h anniversary of his promotion
to the superin tendency of public instruction
in Pennsylvania.

Among the alumni of this famous college
are members of Congress, judges, ministers,
and many men prominent in evervpath of
me, aim ji was lnienuea 10 make toe occa-
sion memorable in honor of the aged in-
structor, who had taught many of the guests
in the early days of the college. His death,
however, will greatly niar the exercises, and
instead of a day of rejoicing, it will consist
largely of memorial exercises.

A STANDABD OIL SCHEME.

It Is Thought That They Are Going to Tun-
nel Under a Lake.

Lima, June 11. Mr. Fisher, editor of the
Mercer county Dcmoct-at- , came here
from Celina. He brings the Intelligence that
the Standard Oil Company have men leasing
land west of that city, and that another
party of leasers are on the south side, near
Cnrthagcreia, as this has all theland on the west side, near St. Mary's,
lcas-e-

He believes that adeep plan of the Standard
is to tunnel nnder this immense body ofwater and gradually run off the water intoSt. Mary's river. His story seems plaus-
ible, as they have already wells drilled 300
feet beyond the high water mark of April
last. Mr. Fisher leaves here in the morning
for Columbus, to confer with Hon. Frank J.McCullogh, member of the Board ofPublio
Works, the Canal Commissioner having
failed to take prompt action.

A VTJLTUEE VANQUISHED.

Two Men Succeed in Killing a Large Bird
Near Fawn Grove.

York, Juno 11. A large bird, supposed to
be a vulture, was killed by John Barton and
James Fletcher, of Fawn Grove.

It measured 7 feet 2 Inches from tip to
tip, 3 feet from head to tall, 7 inches across
the foot, claws 1$ inches in length.

CANTON CAE DBIVEES STEESE.

Traffic Is Stopped and Great Inconvenience
Is Experienced.

Caxtox, June 14 Streetcar traffic Is
stopped here y In consequence of a
strike of emploves, who demand a raise of
wages from $1 40 to ?1 C5 per day.

Jot a car has been sent over the line, and
people who count on cars to visit numerous
bummer resorts have been disappointed.

A PILLOW nfCDBATOE.

Elevcn Yonng Ducklings Hatched by This
Simple Contrivance.

Willia:6PORT, June 14. A Williamsport
man used two pillows, between which ho
placed eggs, as an incubator, with good re-
sults.

The pillows were placed in the garret
where thev could get the heat of the sun'
and iu the usual time 11 out of 12 eggs pro-
duced a duckling each.

The Rcuson.
Which is the best beer?
Iron City Brewery's.
Why?
Because made carefully of pure material.

No poor beer sent out. Dealers find it most
popular. They all sell it

Cloth Tops I

Ladies' spring heel, common sense and
opera lasts, best diagonal cloth, foxed with
the finest dongola, new and tasty tips, price
52 50, at G. V. Simen's,78 Ohio street
Allegheny, Pa. MTh

Dress trimmings go y at the lowest
prices ever known. Don't miss this chance.

Jos. Hokke & Co.,
C09-G2-1 Penn avenue.

S3 To Cleveland and Ketnrn S3,
Via P. & i. E. R. K. All trains of Mon-
day, June 15, and.in.orniug trains of Tues-
day, June 16.

Bargains
fine English trouserings at FitcaLrp's,
it wu till get.

H THEFMT EAffl.

Pittsburg Compares JYell With .New

YorkandThlladelpMa.

PAR AHEAD 'IN TRACTION ROADS.

Some Buildings Only Duplicated in America
on Broadway.

FAVORABLE P01KTS OF DIFFERENCE

A former Irish .newspaper man, blessed
with keen powers of observation,has been in
Pittsburg for the past week,- - seeing the
sights. JIe writes the following for The
Dispatch, giving his impressions of this
citv, in comparison with Philadelphia and
New York:

To a stranger who has visited New York,
Philadelphia and other great centers of
population in the East, Pittsburg appears as
a type of American city somewhat distinct
from any lie has yet seen. In New i. ork he
was impressed principally with the power
of the almighty dollar. Without hard cash
could be had nothing. In the metropolitan
city nothing is ever gratis. If you ask your
way on the street, you instinctively felt for
the quarter which you cannot but imagine
your Informant is hankering after for his
trouble. From the shoeblack, who never
receives BufBcient remuneration, up to the
millionaire, who never knows when lie has
enough, every New Yorker spends his en-

tire strength and energy in beating his
neighbor and in amassing wealth. "Bo or
you will be done" would seem to be the
rnling motto of the Gothamite.

Certainly a stranger's first impressions of
the people of the Empire. Citv are anything
but favorable. As to the city itself it is
magnificent, although apparently one of the
worst governed on the face of the earth. In
no other, city in the civilized world would
such a deplorable muddle of municipal
affairs be allowed to exist Rapid transit,
except on the h roads, is apparently a dream
beyond the realization of the present genera-tio'-n

of New Yorkers, unless, indeed, some
one with at least an elementary knowledge
of municipal government takes the matter
in hand and carries it to a successful issue.

All of the Streets Blockaded.
The streets being, as a rule, exceedingly

narrow, and most egregiously d, are
almost continually blocked by the immense
traffic of the city, so much so in fact that
only last week the Postmaster General had
to give notice owing to the blocking of
traffic in the city the mails could not be dis-

patched at the usual time, and in future the
boxes would dose 15 minutes earlier. To
make matters worse, scarcely a day passes
without a gang of workmen being sent to
tear up the roadways for new pipes of water,
gas, etc., and thus is confusion worse con-
founded.

Coming from New York to Philadelphia,
the tourist is more or less disappointed with
the Quaker City. He misses the towering
buildings of the metropolis, and the mad-

dening rush for gold which characterized
the inhabitants of Gotham. In the matter
of public buildings, however, Philadelphia
can pretty well hold her own, the new
municipal building ranking, perhaps, even
above that of the Empire City. The parks
of the Pennsylvania metropolis are her
chief glory, and reflect well upon the
public spirit of ber citizens. Unfor-
tunately, owing to some cause or other,
the Quaker City is generallv credited with
being rather slow and uninteresting, but
this may in some degree be due to the fun-

eral cortege arrangements which do duty
for a transit system. In this regard Pitts-
burg is far ahead of her Eastern rival,
the electric and cable cars being apparently
more carefully managed. In many other
points Pittsburg is undeniably creeping
ahead. Business here seems to be conducted
on a munji more substantial and enduring
basis than in any of the Eastern cities, and
the general prosperity of the city also ap-
pears to be of a more solid character. In
New Y'ork prosperity is of a rather fickle
nature, and those who y ride on top
may be crushed to earth under
the wheels. In Philadelphia progress ap-
pears to be somewhat slow and uncertain,
bnt in this town a stranjjer can at once per-
ceive the progressive spirit of the people,
and can have no hesitation in predicting a
splendid luture lor their city.

Fine Buildings Here.
Like most other American cities, Pitts-

burg rejoices in the possession of many
handsome public buildings which could not
be equaled in England unless in towns of
twice the population. The hotels and rail-
road depots, are also much superior to those
of English cities of similar size. The streets
are, however, much narrower, but in that
respect New York and Philadelphia are
equally lacking.

It is at night that the city appears at its
best The hot glare of the summer sun gives
place to the cooi and subdued glow of thou-
sands of electric lights, which, being com-
paratively unused in England for such pur-
poses, present a novel spectacle to the
tourist and delight him with the city. Fifth
avenue, Smithfield street and liberty street
would do honor to New York, while such
structures astheWestinghouse, the Fidelity
Title and Trust Company, and the two big
bank buildings ou opposite corners of Sixth
avenue and Wood street would be difficult
to equal outside of Broadway.

As regards the inhabitants of the city, a
stranger certainly is treated with much
more friendliness here than in some of the
East, whose people lay more claim to polish
and refinement than db the people of Pitts-
burg. In business matters, while possess-
ing all the proverbial 'cutcness of the Yan-
kee, they have managed to escape that over-reachi-

and sharp dealing which unfortu-
nately is still to be found in other parts of
the country. The importance of the indus-
tries in this part of the country, and the
favorable position occupied by the city,
cannot fail, in the immediate future, to still
further increase the prosperity of Pittsburg,
and the natural well-bein- g of 'her citizens.

Allegheny Also In Line.
Across the river Allegheny bids fair to

follow in the lead of her enterprising neigh-
bor. Business appears to be in a most
flourishing condition, and if present indica-
tions are lulfilled it will not be long before
the city occupies a much more prominent
position in business circles than it does at
present Iu public works it is not in any
way behind. Its magnificent parks would
not be out of place among the finest pleasure
grounds in the country. The statues which
adorn them are a credit to the city's patriot-
ism and liberality. The Carnegie Library
is also a splendid ornament to the town, in
addition to being an invaluable means of
education for the masses.

Taken as a whole, the stranger can be

" DELICIOUS w

FlaYorinf

NATURAL FRUIT FLAVORS.

Vanilla Of perfect purity.
Lemon Of exeat strength.
Orange --
Almond Economy in their use--
Rose etc-r-. Flavor as .delicately
and dellclously as the fresh fruit.

Se hetsbueg dispatch, Jiqnday; tone ib, mm.'

benefited and delighted by if short stay in
the Iron City of America.

THE LAW OF TSTJSfS TO BE ENFOBCED.

An Injunction Filed Against, the Texas In-

surance Club.
AfSTiK, June 14. Attorney General

Culberson lias filed a suit for injunction
against the Texas Insurance Clnb. The ap-

plication is based on the Jaw agaf nst trusts,

passed by the last Legislature.
On April 15, at Dallas, several insurance

companies formed themselves into a club
for the purpose of limiting commissions and
otherwise regulating bnsiness. This is the
first attempt to practically enforce the trust
law, and tne outcome is fieing watched with
interest.

FUllNrrCRE AND CAUPETS

At 20 Per Cent Below An Competition.

We will positively undersell any and all
competition this month in furniture, carpets
andDedding.

Contemplating buyers will do us a great
.favor by simply calling on us and inspecting
onr beautiful spnng designs ana patterns
and noting our astonishingly low prices.

JlEJfRr Bebger,
C42 and Oil liberty street

DIED.
ATJT On Saturday, June 13, at 4:50 A. w.,

Flora, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Sebastian
Wolf, and wife of Mr. August Abt, aged 23

years, 3 months and 20 days.
On Saturday, Juno 13, 1891, at

2 r. M., Joseph Blakelky, aged 03 years.
GETTY On Saturday, June 13, 1891, Sakah

S. Gettt,
Funeral services at tho residence of Mrs.

Dravo, Alder and Emerson streets. East Lib-

erty, on Momdat autekkook at 2 o'clock. In-

terment private 2

GISTttAt the residence of his daughter,
2fo. 155 Irwin avenue, Allegheny City, Sun-da-v

evening at 6:45, Thomas Gist, Sr, iu tho
70tli year of his age.

Xotice of funeral In Monday evening and
Tuesday morning papers.

GKIBBIX Suddenly, on Saturday, Jnne
13, 1891, Thox as Gribbut, aged 05 years.

ICKES At Leetdale, Pa., on Saturday,
June 13, 1891, at 12:40 a. m., Cuablotta, wife of
Conrad Ickes, aged G2 years 7 months.

KELLY On Sunday, June 14, 1891, at 5:13
o'clock p. ., Catherine E., youngest child
of Eva nnd John Kelly, aged 1 year 12 days.

Funeral from parents' residence, Xo. 4116

Plumcr street, this afterhoon at 2 o'clock.
KLICKER On Saturday, June 13, nthis

residence, 629 Ohio street, Allegheny,
Christopher Kmcxer, in the 59th year of his
age.

Funeral services Monday, June 15, nt3r.
M. Interment private.

LOEFFLER On Sunday, June 11, at 11:30
a. m., Alice, infant daughter of Julius and
tho late Annie E. Loeffler, aged8 months and
17 days.

Funeral from her father's residence, 150

Pearl St., Fifteenth ward, Bloomfield, on
Mokday, June 15, at 2:30 p. M. Interment
private.

MARSHALL On Snndav afternoon, June
14, 1S9L at 3:20 o'clock; Margaret, wife of
jonn juarsnaii, in ner otitn year.

Xotice of funeral in evening papers.
MURPHY On Sunday, Juno 14, at 8 A. jr.,

Johit T. Murphy, aged 40 years.
Funeral from his late residence, 39 South

Twenty-sixt- h street, on Tuesday, June 16, at
9 a. M. Friends of the family are respect-
fully invited to attend.

McGRATH On Snndav, June 14, at 5:30 A.
m Charles Paul, son of Patrick and Eliza-
beth McGroth, aged 13 months and 7 days.

Funeral from the parents' residence, West
View ave.. Eleventh ward, Allegheny, on
Tuesday, Juno 16, at 1 p. u. Friends of the
family are respectfully invited to attend.

McKEE On Saturday, June 13, 1S9L at 12:30
p, m., Stewart McKee, in the 77th year of his
age.

Funeral services from his late residence,
Fnrragut street, near Stanton 'avenue, on
Jcjce 15, 1891, at 10 a. st. Interment private
at a later hour.

EAFFERTY On Friday morning, June 12,
at 6:45, at her residonco, 2fo. 26 Watson
street, Mrs. Ellen RAFPERTr.in her58thyear.

ISAI On Sunday, June 14, nt 12:30 p. jr., at
the Mercy Hospital, Isadore Isai, in the 23th
yearoi nisage.

Funeral from his lato residence, 110 Col-we- ll

street, on Monday, June 15, at 1 p. ir.
Friends of the family are respectfully Invited
to attend- -

SCIIMID On Saturday, Jnne 13, at 12:30 a.
m., Annie F., oldest daughter of William
G. and Mary Schmid, aged 8 years and 5
months.

SIIAFER At San Lucas Springs, Coahuila,
Mexico, on June 4, 1891, Dr. A, P. II. Shaker,
formerly of Allegheny, Pa., aged 30 years.

The removal of bodies from the country
being prohibited by the laws of Mexico, he
was buried at San Lucas Springs.

SHIPLEY On June 13, at 3 p. it., Mrs.
Ajianda SuirLEY, aged 30 years, 9 months, 13

days.
Funeral services at residence, Coiaopolis,

Pa., Monday afternoon at 2 o'clock. Friends
invited to attend. Train leaves Pittsburg
and Lake Erie depot, Southside, Pittsburg,
for Coraopolis at 11 A. it. 2

SIIOLES Georoe S. Sdoles, Sr., aged 91
years 6 months.

Funeral from the residence of his son,
Samuel D. Sholes, 79 Adams street, Alle-
gheny, Monday, June 15, nt 2 o'clock p. si.
Friends of the family are respectfully in-

vited to attend.
TAYLOR On Sunday, June 14, 1891, at 9:20

a. si., William L., son of Thomas and the
late Joanna Taylor, aged 14 years 7 months
28 days.

Funeral on Tuesday at 2 p, St. from his lato
residence, Xo. 21 South side Diamond, Pitts-
burg, Pa. Friends are respectfully invited
to attend. 2

THOMAS On Sunday, June, 14, at 12:30 A.
St., William W oldest son of Thomas and
the late Sarah Thomas, in his 29th year.

Funeral from his late residence, 898 Second
avenue, Monday, June 15, at 2 o'clock sharp.
Friends of the family are respectfully invited
to attend.

TOXNER On Friday, June 12, 1891, at 5:30
p. m., at the residence of his son, Rev. Father
Tonner, McKee's Rocks, Clesiests Tonner,
aged 72 years.

AXTHONY MEYER,
(Successor to Meyer, Arnold & Co., Lim.,)

UNDERTAKER AND EMBALMER.
Offlee and residence, 1134 Penn avenue.

Telephone connection. 'l

FLORAL EMBLEMS.
ORCHIDS AND ROSES OK RARE BEAUTY.

A. M. & J. B. MURDOCH,
510 SMITHFIELD ST. Telephone 429.

p

All Duquesne Traction Cars
Pass our Forbes street greenhouses, where

we offer a superb stock
of hardy roses and

flowcrine ulants.
JOHN li. & A. MORDOCII.

Telephone 239. SOS Smithfield street.
my35-arw-

TJEPBESENTED IN PITTSBCEG IX ISO".

Assets - - $9,071,690 33

Insurance Co. of North America.
Losses adjusted and paid by WILLIAM L.

JOKES. 84 Fourth avenue. ja20-69--

Until Monday, June 15, 1891,

ANNUAL CLEARANCE SALE

OF

CARPETS, MATTINGS,
Lace Curtains,

PORTIERES, ETC.
'All-wo- extra super Ingrain Carpets
at 55o regular price 75e per yard!
Other goods reduced in same propor-
tion. Full lino of Jloquettes, Body
Brussels, etc

& SCOTT,
6023 PENN .AVENUE. EAST END.

$Tleii3Lone 0OS1.
Steam Carpet Cleaning Only 3c Per Yard.

ap2t-ai-

SEW ADVEirrBEMENTS,

Special Invoice of New Goods
' POR

JUNE WEDDINGS,
Containing' some vory fine Banquet and
Piano Lamps and Shades, Onvx Tables and
Pedestals, Dresden Mantel Clocks; .Vases
Plates and Trays in Doulton, Sevres, Crown
Derby, Royal Worcester and Haviland man-
ufacture. -

COafpprt Tete-a-Te- te Sets!
And a large lineof otherworks'of arts, at

Slieafer fcLloyd's,
JEWELERS

37 FIFTH AVENUE,
V. B. Ourstockof now Sterling 8Uverware

is too large to enumerate- - niv25-twj- r

HOW PS

THIS?
A whole window full of BARGAINS.
Look in our Fifth avenue window
You will see many choice Shoes,
Slippers, Oxfords, Outing Shoes at
greatly reduced prices. The price
makes them

POSITIVE BARGAINS. .

A peep into the Fifth avenue win-

dow will bring you inside.

C. A. VERNER,
Fifth Ave. and Market St.

Riding Foot Bicycle.
Leggiris. Form. Taints.

jeS-irw-"

COME TO OUR

Hosiery DepUfflenl

For Ladies' and Children's Stockings; noth-
ing but reliable and serviceable wearing
goods, "no trash." Balbriggan from 20 cents
a pair up.

Ladies' Onyx Stainless, every grade, light
and heavy, 25 cents to $1 a pair.

Ladies' Lisle Onyx Stainless Hose, 50 cents
to $1 25 a pair.

Ladles' Black Silk, largest stock In the
city, every grade, from $1 to $3 75 a pair.

Ladies' Colored Silk Hose, 75 cents to $3 50
a pair.

Ladies' Colored Lisle Thread Hose, in
slates and leather shades, blues and modes,
Egyptian reds and fancy stripes, from 50
cents tn $3 a pair.

Ladies' and Children's Summer Weight
Black Cashmere Hose, every size, for the
babies and the older.children as well.

Children's Onyx Stainless Black Cotton
Hose, every weight that can be wanted,
ribbed and plain, 25 cents a pair and up.

Misses' Onyx Stainless Lisle Thread.

BOYS' RIBBED COTTON HOSE

All weights, from medium grade at 25 cents
a pair, up to the finest and best

IRONCLAD COTTON STOCKING

That is made. The kind that the boys can-
not wear out: try them; they come high, butsome people won't do without them.

Prompt attention to mall orders.

HORNEIWARD,
41 Fifth Avenue.

Jel2--

GRAND

CLEARING SALE

Goods Far Below Value,

Choice Wall Papers Selling
Now at 7c Per Roll.

CARPETS AND CURTAINS
At prices much lower than usually asked. A
visit to our stores will convince yon that wo
offer the biggest bargains in the city.

into, sctaielimeF & Co.,

68 and 70 Ohio St., Allegheny.
Jel-MT-

THIS WEEK ONLY

WE WILL SELL

Our $ 8 Baby Carriages or $ 5.00.

Our $12 Baby Carriages for $ 8.00.

Our $14 Baby Carriages for $10.00- -

FLEISHMAN & CO.,
504, 506 and 508 Market"St. '131

ie!5

KEW ADVEItl'lSKMEM'S.

B. & 6.
BlacK&niii I:IKllllS

75c A,YARD.
Ton know how scarce the black1 grotnids are
at any price hence these are doubly desira-
ble when they're elegant, handsome, stylish
things and only 75c a yard. Heal Shanghais
they are, and choice colored printings.

WASI4 SILKS
For Shirt Waists or Tnll Dresses. Eighty-fiv- e

cent quality,

60 Cents a Yard.
PKLKTED

PK
75 Cents a Yard.

TWO SPECIAL

Black Surah Bargains,
French Goods,

22 incites wide, 50e a yard.
24 inches wide, 65c a yard.

SOFT, IiTJSTEOUS and SERVICEABLE

A Remarkable Offering.

BBOCADE - ufflABMS,
50c a Yard.

Entirely new and the best Grenadine Bar-
gain yet.

SOME WOXB-EKFU- L THINGS ON

50-CE- NT

Dress Goods Counter.
Dollar goods, many of them.

Hundreds of pieces from 4c ones to the fin-
est French printings.

ALL-WO- OL CHALLIES
35c, 40c, 55c.

SCOTCH OUTING FLANNELS,

25 Cents a Yard,
A elose bargain pnt them here 10 cents a

yard under the price they're 35c goods.

If you'll go to the second floor and seethe
line of

SHIRT WAISTS
You'll wonder why you ever took the
trouble to make them. Percale Waists, 50c
each. White Lawn, 60c each. Every kind
of waist and a range of prices that will pay
you to see about.

IiADIES" WEAPPEKS, 75c, 51, 51 25,
51 50, ?1 75 to 52 75 each.

BOGGS & BUHL,
ALLEGHENY. jel5

STRAW HATS!
-I-N-

Genuine Mackinaw,
English Split Braids;

Caxtons and
Finest Milans

Are now all'ready. We have SAILOR
HATS in wide or narrow brims, all
colors, for gentlemen, ladies and
children. Prices 75c, $i, $1 50, and
the finest qualities produced.

PAULSON BROTHERS,
441 WOOD STREET.

'

KS'tfe-.- '. --rf 1 --zSiha vti --i 'f'r
h-w- i ,.Jb sS
m-rt-i vs flmy)' K

CHILDREN'S STRAW HATS.

The new Hats for Children 'are--
English Chip Saiiors- -

--in Blue, White, Black, Bed,- -
-- i.cruanaBteel,-

--Fancy and Plain Bands.- -

LADIES.
Ladies' Sailors in English Chip,- in Blue, White, Red, Black,

JSeru and Steel,- -
--Plain and Fancy Bands.

FOR GENTLEMEN.
English Yacht Hats,

American Mackinaw Hats,
Light and easy on the head.

J. G. BENNETT & CO.,
Leading Hatters and Furriers,

COR. WOOD ST. and FIFTH AVE.,
. JeMO-- p

MANUKACTUREKS' AND MERCHANTS
St., Pittsburg; Pa.

Capital , $250,000 00
Assets, January 1, 1891 383,303 37

Directors Charles W. Batehelor, Presi-
dent; John W. Chalfant, Vice President; A.
K. W. Painter, Robert Lea, M. Vi. Watson,
John Wilsdn, Joseph Walton, Wm. G. Park,
A. M. Byers, James J. Donnell, George E.
Painter, John Thompson. Wm. T. Adair,
Secretary; James Little, Assistant Secretary;
August Amnion. General Axtent. Ia21

IP.A.TEJSr.TS.
O.JX LEVIS, Solicitor of Patents,

Fifth av above Smltfi'fleld; next Leader
offlee. No delay. Established 20 years. se3

.- :...

NEW ADTEKT1SESIENT&

DOWN

-- ,,,..",.,:

THEY GO
--AiT-

OUT THEY GO.
Here's rich and rattling bargain while the goods last

On Monday morning we shall reduce between 500 and 600

LIGHT-COLORE- D SUITS,
sold at $r2, $14, $16, $18 and $20
to the very low price of

TEN DOLLARS A SUIT.
There are among them fine foreign fabrics, elegantly made

and trimmed, perfect in fit and stylish in the extreme.
In naming this price we've closed our eyes to cost and

actual value, and we know we are offering you the best bargain
in suit of clothes you ever secured. We simply ask you to
look at them. We won't press them upon you, for there will be
no need to do so when once you satisfy of the snap
we've prepared for you.

Early lookers will get the best choice. They won't last
long.

A

For One Day.

You'll strike it rich if you get
one of these. Early Monday
morning we place on sale 100
cases of fine Straw Hats in
Mackinaw, Shansi and Canton
Braids in every shape of hat
that's at all fashionable.. Wide
brims and narrow brims. Many
of these hats are. worth $i,
$i 25 and even $1 50. Our
price on Monday, and Monday
only, will be

V' A. .:vv:

Previously

yourselves

45c
Samples of both these rare bargains will be displayed in two

ofour large windows, facing on Market street,and the hats will be
sold from the window in which they are shown, so as not to in-

terfere with our regular business. There'll be crowd. Come
early.

SPECIAL Handsome Wall Pocket FREE with
every sale of Men's Clothing of $10 and up.

GUSKY
300 to 400

Comfort in
Of course, it's hard keep cool this 9eaon.

'

,.- - -- .- . .

a

a

a

to In

- ,.

........ fiin 1 ,.i. i.iwuy iibvAc iiuusvuum conveniences tunc win auu 10 mu comions

i

1

of home. Here

For Father A COMFORTABLE AND INTITIXG POKCH CHAIB.
For Mother A HANDSOME SET OF POINT IiACE CURTAINS.
For Sister A COZY AND STYLISH LAWN SETTEE
For Itabv A PRETTILY' UPHOLSTERED COACH.
For the Family Entire A NEW COMBINATION REFRIGERATOR.

Of course, the

CASH
OR

CREDIT.
923, 925 AND 927 PENN AVE

Y a

nil

Vc.4.,.

45c 45c 45c

KEEGH'S,
SATURDAY'S 10 P.

Laird's 8hoe Stores.
Laird's Shoes are Fashionable !

Laird's Shoes are Comfortable!
Laird's Shoes are Reliable !

Laird's Prices are Reasonable !

W. M. Laird, Retail Stores
406, 408, 410 MARKET ST. 433 WOOD ST.

Wholesale House, Wood Street.

is
COTRtMT'

Filters

model in

OPEN TILL M.

515

Jel5jf.

Peruana von have thnntrht of fcliA. if. r. . - it .
are a few of them:

place to buy is at

OR

- NINTH

Jel5-3tw- r

v

Mi

Has no rival In world. 300 years ex-
perience in Brazil and --years In this

It positively cures all diseases
arising from blood. no

no
Sold FLEMING & SON,

412 Market je

'f
11 MICXIW I VJ, II ll'qHs,VYJ i- -i

solid ca.ke.Dl

For many years has stood the finest

best article of this in the world. It knows no "equal,

and, it a trifle more its makes it

two cakes of cheap, It is therefore the

in the Any grocer will supply it at a

THE IS
IMPROVED

water for
Manufacturing, Steam-
ing, Domestic Purposes.
Call and sco,

operation.
Send for Catalogue and

Price List.

Trautman&Kirk
ARents,

SMITHFIELD ST.,
1803 CARSON ST.,

Southside.

,'

Hot Weather,
not

CASH

CREDIT.
NEAR STREET.

myU-MWT3-n

S'&polio- .-
couxmgsoa.p

fiHf
BLOOD

tho
two

country.
impure No mineral,

failures, relapses.
by JOS. Druggists,

St., Pittsburg.

hmaybehxie whsome-mre- n say.
iAinjc-oiAy- .

endorses.
SAPOLIO as and

kind

although costs durability

outlast makes.

cheapest end.

reasonable price.

LOOM

WATER FILTER

JBf.

Market Street.

c


